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Dear Friends,

Not a day goes by that I am not keenly aware of the impact made by our Mission Partners.  That 
impact is evident in the number of meals provided, the number of families we house and in the 
expanding reach of the Ronald McDonald Care Mobile.  The collective generosity is remarkable.  
I often consider the many people and organizations that make up our community of supporters, 
marveling at its continued growth that allows us to meet the needs of the families we serve. The 
Charity’s mission--helping families with seriously ill children--is thriving because of people like 
you.  Our Mission Partners’ generosity has kept our doors open and provided hundreds of families 
with a safe and supportive environment mere steps away from their child’s medical care.  Mission 
Partners are a vital part of the Charity’s success. 

Making a year-long commitment, Mission Partners receive recognition across all aspects of the 
Charity, including our two signature events. Their partnership also provides unique opportunities 
for their employees to engage with RMHC. 

Please become a Mission Partner this year, confident that your investment makes a difference. 
With your support, we can continue to keep families together and near the medical resources 
they need. 
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Past, Present and Future
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For more than four decades, Ronald McDonald House Charities of Pittsburgh and Morgantown 
has provided a “home-away-from-home” for families of seriously ill or injured children receiving 
life-saving medical treatment. Thousands of families have found comfortable housing while being 
just steps away from their sick child. 

The Charity has grown from the original 10-room House that opened in 1979 to what it is now.  
Today, our Charity has 90 units to accommodate families in need and the need for our services 
continues to grow.

To meet the growing needs, our Morgantown House is undergoing a significant renovation and 
expansion project that will create several new guest rooms and new shared spaces.  Additionally, 
renovations to the Pittsburgh House will ensure families continue to enjoy a safe, comfortable 
homey environment during their stay.

Ronald McDonald House 
Charities of Pittsburgh 

opens. The House could 
accommodate up to 10 

families and was the 
seventh House to open in 

the country.

Ronald McDonald House 
Charities of Morgantown opens. 
The House can accommodate 

up to 16 families in single 
family sleeping rooms and has 

common areas for all guest 
families to enjoy.

Groundbreaking for 
Morgantown expansion 
takes place due in large 
part to a lead gift from 

CONSOL Cares Foundation.

RMHC Pittsburgh partners with 
UPMC Children’s Hospital of 

Pittsburgh to provide the Care 
Mobile. The Ronald McDonald Care 

Mobile is a 40-foot vehicle designed 
and built specifically for the delivery 

of pediatric health care.

RMHC Pittsburgh moves 
to its current location 

next to UPMC Children’s 
Hospital of Pittsburgh, 

nearly tripling in size. The 
House can accommodate 

up to 74 families.

Charity launches 
Comprehensive Campaign 
in early 2020 and pauses 

for 18 months during global 
pandemic.  Campaign resumed 

in Spring 2021.

RMHC Pittsburgh and 
RMHC Morgantown 

merge to create Ronald 
McDonald House 

Charities of Pittsburgh 
and Morgantown, Inc.

A new Ronald McDonald 
Care Mobile is unveiled, 

funded in part by the
Pittsburgh Penguins 

Foundation.
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In Good Company
Align your organization with others who have supported Ronald McDonald 
House Charities of Pittsburgh and Morgantown:

Marketing Impressions 
by the Numbers

What Our Partners Are Saying
We at Keurig Dr Pepper are thankful for our ongoing relationship with the Ronald 
McDonald Houses of Pittsburgh and Morgantown. Supporting this chapter along 
with many others across the US is one of the easiest decisions we get to make. The 
healing they enable by providing a home away from home during such a difficult time 
is critically important and aligns with our values at KDP. We look forward to many 
more years of supporting their efforts. 
—Keurig Dr Pepper

CONSOL Energy and the CONSOL Cares Foundation are excited to work in 
partnership with Ronald McDonald House Charities of Pittsburgh and Morgantown.  
We are grateful for the opportunity to give back to the communities in which we live 
and work by supporting this very worth cause as they provide safe, family-centered 
spaces and care for generations to come.
—CONSOL Energy

Helping people manage challenges and providing a steady hand during those times 
is something that Allegheny Financial Group can appreciate. Members of our team 
have had a direct need for the services offered by Ronald McDonald House and 
can attest to how valuable those services are to families. We value what you do and 
feel fortunate that such support is available here in Pittsburgh, and we are proud to 
sponsor it. Thanks for all you do.
—Allegheny Financial Group
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Social Media

Email Marketing

8,992 Likes

Each marketing email 
for events is shared 

with over 1K contacts.

Quarterly newsletter 
email is shared with 
over 7.5K contacts.

1,142 Followers

1,213 Followers

SERVE BUILD STRENGTHEN HELP
your community 
by actions, not 

words.

critically ill 
children and their 

families.

relationships and trust 
in your neighborhoods 

and communities.

employee and consumer loyalty 
with a meaningful presence in 

the community.



Annual Events

Make A House A Home

There was plenty of enthusiasm and excitement around the Big Mac Open and the 
Red Shoe Ball in 2022, and both events were wonderfully successful.  Thanks to 
our Mission Partners, event sponsors, event attendees, committees and donors, the 
Charity enjoyed fabulous results from its two signature events.  We look forward to 
another great year at the Big Mac Open and Red Shoe Ball.

From private rooms or suites to communal 
gathering spaces, both the Pittsburgh and 
Morgantown Houses create a feeling of home and 
keep caregivers close to their child during their 
medical journey. Families are asked to contribute 
$20 a night, but are never turned away due to 
an inability to pay, thanks in part to generous 
community support. 

Continue this legacy and show families your 
support by sponsoring a guest room or apartment.  
A custom plaque will be displayed in or near the 
space to recognize your generosity. 

*Prices vary from House and space

Celebrate this milestone year for the Big Mac 
Open by joining us at Valley Brook’s beautiful 

course this summer.  Enjoy a day of golfing with 
good friends, delicious food, great prizes and 

more.  The reimagined Mega-Square raffle will be 
an element you won’t want to miss!

Join the party this fall as the mission of RMHC 
Pittsburgh and Morgantown is front and center.  
Enjoy delicious food, music, auctions and more 

as we raise a glass and celebrate together.  Hear 
directly from a family who has been impacted by 

your generosity

Big Mac Open Golf Outing
Valley Brook Country Club

McMurray, PA

Red Shoe Ball Gala
Carnegie Science Center

Pittsburgh, PA

June

19 11
November
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Partnership Opportunities

Presenting Mission Partner - $25,500 
Red Shoe Ball 
• 10 Tickets
• Reserved table with signage
• Attendance for 10 guests at exclusive pre-event reception 

Big Mac Open Golf Outing 
• 2 Foursomes 
• 2 Stocked Beverage Coolers on the carts
• Reserved seating at dinner

Our Programs 
• Recognition for sponsoring up to four Ronald McDonald Care Mobile 

visits during 2023 
• Recognition for sponsoring up to two meals per month for families in 

Pittsburgh or Morgantown locations 
• Recognition for sponsoring six family activity per year* in Pittsburgh 

and/or Morgantown locations 

Recognition 
• Category exclusivity 
• Opportunity to have company representative speak at both events
• First right of renewal for 2024 (to be determined by December 2023) 
• Logo on signage at both events 
• Name included in remarks  
• Full page ad in digital Annual Event Booklet - 1st page, Full Color (5.5“ 

W x 8.5” H) - Must be received by May 5, 2023 
• Listing in Annual Report and on Donor Wall with Mission Partner 

distinction
• Invitation to two CEO events during the year (in-person or virtual)

Online 
• Name on all Facebook ads for all events 
• Creation of custom social media thank you across RMHC Pittsburgh 

and Morgantown platforms, including Facebook, Instagram and 
Twitter 

• Logo with link on website’s homepage and event page 
• Logo on event correspondence including save the dates, invitations 

and pre & post event emails 
• Opportunity to use Charity logo/badge on your website (Proud 

Supporter of…)

*when group activities are able to resume safely

Olivia and Derek never 
expected to need the 

Ronald McDonald House. 
But when their daughter, 

Everly, made an early 
arrival into the world, it 
became the place they 

called home.  
Their unforeseen journey 

began while they were 
on vacation. Olivia was 32 
weeks pregnant, and her 
water broke in the middle 
of the night. Searching for 
the closest hospital with 
a neonatal intensive care 

unit (NICU), they arrived at 
WVU Medicine Children’s. 

Everly was born that 
night, weighing three 

pounds, seven ounces.
For the next two weeks, 
Everly remained in the 
NICU and her parents 
remained by her side 
staying at the Ronald 

McDonald House. 

“The Ronald McDonald 
House was a huge help. 
It was right next to the 
hospital, and we could 
see our daughter every 

day.” 
– Olivia, RMHC Mom
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Lead Mission Partner - $15,500 

Partnership Opportunities

In November of 2021, 
Joanna and Tom left their 
home in Oklahoma with 
their two sons, Michael 

and four-month-old 
Luke. Luke was born with 

Hunter Syndrome and 
needed a bone marrow 
transplant; Michael was 

his donor. The transplant 
would take place in 

Pittsburgh.
Arriving in an unfamiliar 

city more than 1,000 
miles from home, 

Tom and Joanna were 
relieved they could be 
close to their boys by 
staying at the Ronald 

McDonald House. Luke 
and his family stayed at 

Ronald McDonald House 
Pittsburgh four times for a 

total of 165 days. 
 

“The Ronald McDonald 
House gave my family 
a ‘home-away-from-

home’ where we could 
unwind at the end of 

the day, take a shower, 
have a hot meal, do 

some laundry, have a 
place to sleep, and have 
a sense that we weren’t 

alone - a sense of 
community and we will 

be forever grateful.”   
- Tom, RMHC Dad

Red Shoe Ball 
• 8 Tickets
• Reserved seating with signage
• Attendance for 8 guests at exclusive pre-event reception

Big Mac Open Golf Outing 
• 1 Foursome
• 1 Stocked Beverage Cooler on a cart

Our Programs 
• Recognition for sponsoring up to two Ronald McDonald Care Mobile 

visits during 2023 
• Recognition for sponsoring one meal per month for families in 

Pittsburgh or Morgantown locations 
• Recognition for sponsoring four family activities per year* in 

Pittsburgh and/or Morgantown locations 

Recognition 
• Category exclusivity
• Opportunity to have company representative speak at both events
• First right of renewal for 2024 (to be determined by December 2023)
• Event signage at both events 
• Full page ad in digital Annual Event Booklet - Middle Spread, Full 

Color (5.5“ W x 8.5” H) - Must be received by May 5, 2023 
• Listing in Annual Report and on Donor Wall with Mission Partner 

distinction  
• Invitation to two CEO events during the year (in-person or virtual)

Online 
• Name on all Facebook ads for all events 
• Creation of custom social media thank you across RMHC Pittsburgh 

and Morgantown platforms, including Facebook, Instagram and 
Twitter 

• Logo with link on website’s homepage and event page 
• Logo on event correspondence including save the dates, invitations 

and pre & post event emails Opportunity to use Charity logo/badge 
on your website (Proud Supporter of…)

*when group activities are able to resume safely
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Partnership Opportunities
Champion of the Heart - $10,500

Sharing Heart $5,500

Kind Heart $3,500

Red Shoe Ball 
• 8 Tickets 

Big Mac Open Golf Outing 
• 1 Foursome

Recognition 
• Name on sponsor signs at both events 
• Full page ad in digital Annual Event Booklet - Full Color (5.5“ W x 8.5” H) - 

Must be received by May 5, 2023
• Listing in Annual Report and on Donor Wall Online with Mission Partner 

distinction

Online 
• Inclusion in social media thank you post across all RMHC Pittsburgh and 

Morgantown platforms, including Facebook, Instagram and Twitter 
•  Logo with link on website’s homepage and event page 

Red Shoe Ball 
• 4 Tickets 

Big Mac Open Golf Outing 
• 2 Golfers

Recognition 
• Name on sponsor signs at both events 
• Quarter page ad in digital Annual Event Booklet - Full Color (5.5“ W x 

2.125” H) - Must be received by May 5, 2023 
• Listing in Annual Report and on Donor Wall Online with Mission Partner 

distinction
• Inclusion in social media thank you across all RMHC Pittsburgh and 

Morgantown platforms, including Facebook, Instagram and Twitter 
•  Name listed on event page

Red Shoe Ball 
• 2 Tickets 

Big Mac Open Golf Outing 
• 2 Golfers 

Recognition 
•  Name on sponsor signs at all events 
•  Listing in Annual Report and on Donor Wall Online with Mission Partner 

distinction
•  Inclusion in social media thank you post across all RMHC Pittsburgh and 

Morgantown platforms, including Facebook, Instagram and Twitter 
•  Name listed on event page

Ronald McDonald House 
Morgantown is a special 

place for Ryleigh and 
her family. Ten years 

ago, Ryleigh was born 
prematurely at 30 weeks. 

Needing to stay in a 
hospital that was nearly 
an hour from home for 

the first 35 days of her life, 
Ryleigh’s parents stayed 

across the street at 
Ronald McDonald House 

Morgantown.
Now, a decade later, 

Ryleigh is giving back 
to the organization that 

supported her family. As 
part of her fourth-grade 
project, “Be the Change,” 

Ryleigh collects pull 
tabs to be recycled for 

cash and donated to the 
Ronald McDonald House. 

“It is such a great 
organization. I don’t 
know what we would 
have done without it.” 
– Alysha, RMHC Mom
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2023 Partnership Agreement
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Pittsburgh and Morgantown

Payment Information
Enclosed Check (made payable to RMHC Pittsburgh and Morgantown)

To pay by credit card, please contact Amy Rayman at amy@rmhcpgh-mgtn.org.

Please submit sponsorship agreement to:
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Pittsburgh and Morgantown
Attn: Amy Rayman, Development Director
451 44th Street - Penthouse
Pittsburgh, PA 15201
Phone: 412-246-1107 Fax: 412-362-8540
Email: amy@rmhcpgh-mgtn.org
www.rmhcpgh-mgtn.org

# of payments amount of payment final date payment 
to be received by

I/we would like to make ___________________ payments of $ ________________ to be completed by _________________   , 2023

Please complete this pledge form to officially designate your gift to RMHC Pittsburgh and 
Morgantown. This is done in accordance with RMHC uniform accounting procedures.

Sponsor Name (as you wish to be acknowledged): ____________________________________________________________________________

Contact Name: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________     Date:_________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

I’m interested in sponsoring an apartment or room. Please contact me to discuss spaces available.

I’m interested in a customized sponsorship opportunity. Please contact me to discuss individual 
event sponsorship opportunities.

E-mail: ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Choose Your Sponsorship Level

$25,500 $15,500

$10,500 $5,500 $3,500
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The Ronald McDonald House Charities of Pittsburgh and Morgantown, Inc. 
provides families with a “home-away-from-home” for seriously ill children 
receiving medical treatment, and is committed to helping children and 
their families lead happier, healthier and more productive lives.

Follow us here:

Our Mission


